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Trouble with troons they had and 
later trouble with their own men at 
Borden, cannot certainly be regarded 
as recommendations.

I Brant County, on the 
basis of men
possessed far more claim for 
sidération than London, but the fact 
that a camp was 
caused a lot of childish whining. 
Canada’s part in this war is far too 
big a thing to lead 
small souled local considerations as 

or can not be
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One hears no kick about it 
members of the Brant County 

and without
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doubt they are just as good as
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the London outfit.
As for Sir Sam running away, the 

fact is that he came back 
the Old Land to face the

f!athe situation.
The British had a quiet day at the 

Sunday, while the French 
subjected by the foe to some

— .7"”'.... - ■

mcontrary
’■ rH°M1hLuîïïHStTtes. Negoti iiom^fo.nowfront on from

exploded Kyte charges — charges, 
which like the

West * Indies Sfrom Denmark for $25,006,000 by the United States are no« 
Thomas is the capital city of these stands.

were
violent counter attacks, which were 
successfully repulsed with very heavy

Advertiser’s erm-
erintended to make somecisms, were 

miserable party capital during anlosses to the Huns.
The troops of General Brusiloff 

continue their triumphal progress in 
spite of all the Teutons can do to 
stop them.
across the Stokhod river, 
still furthering strengthening th ;ir 

around Kovel, where five ini-

looking at it. Not thinking 

“I’ll
On the‘IBo^Grmide3 border3 if you lake ^nd it^to yoi. C.O. ^vUen^ger back 

a man’s life you sometimes take tiash. j t ® lubber with the cliew-
but if you take his horse you take a n « anchor an
thing the loss of which renders him in. 1 ou?nt to 
poor, indeed, and which enriches you hour ago 
not—if you are caught. For the Kid
there was no turning back now. (<f ; veg „ auswered the captain.

With the springing roan under him 'want t0 call a schooner a ship,
he felt little care or uneasiness. After - mind lvln-. But you better
a five mile gallop he drew in to the Milier & Gonzales, owners, and
plainsman’s jogging trot and rode • main BUly be damned old
northeastward toward the Nueces riv- lp| K Boone, skipper.”
er bottoms. He knew the country well ..wflere are you going to7” asked the
—Its most tortuous and obscure trails 
through the great wilderness of brush 
and pear and its camps and lonesome 
ranches where one might find safe en
tertainment. Always he bore to the 
east, for the Kid had never seen the 
ocean, and he had a fancy to lay Ins 
hand upon the mane of the great Gulf.

colt of the greater wn-

Empire crisis. ©o Memiry
St@FB@S
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 

murdered,”
the British 

He further em-

ure
saidThey have now swept “Fryatt was 

Premier Asquith inand are
House yesterday, 
phasized the fact that when the time 

those responsible would be 
remembered

ship out there?” askedgrasp
portant railways converge.

General Sir Douglas Haig, head oi
came 
punished, 
that the

Let it be 
Kaiser personally is in that IX. —A Double Dyed 

Deceiver.
''asthe British troops in France, 

given a notable interview, in whi ;h 
he points out that during the first 
two years of the war, the allies had 
to bend every effort to gain time by 
keeping the Germans from forcing 
a decision, the while the necessary 
preparations were made to - take from 
them the offensive. The latter pro- 

under achievement.

list.
a the Russianinstead of adding

his menagerie, the Hun Em- 
would now willingly give a 

kopeks to get the

Bear to By O. HENRYperor
few million 
■ animile” off his trail.

Sir Douglas*Halg points out that 
total British losses in July, dur

ing a continuous offensive against 
tremendous defence works, has 

five times the total 
were kept in

refugee.
“Buenas Tierras.

America—I forgot what they called the 
country the last time I was there. Car. 
go lumber, corrugated iron and ma-
ehetes.’* . ,

-What kind of a country is it. asked
the kid—-hut or cold?"

(To be continued.)

coast of South
[Copyright by Doubledayy Page & Co.]

HE trouble began 
in Laredo, 
was the Llano 
Kid's fault, for 
he should have 
confined his hab
it of manslaugh
ter to Mexicans.

It
thecess was now 

“The third year of the war will be
thethe Allies,” says Sir Douglas, and no 

doubt that fact, least of all been less than 
ot June when the men

the gamesome/one can
the Kaiser and his crew. Satisfactory 
though the present progress is prov
ing, the British commander points 

that John Bull will not achieve

ters.
So after three days he stood on the 

shore at Corpus Chrisli and looked out 
across the gentle ripples of n quiet 

Captain Boone of the schooner Fly
away stood near his skiff, whieli one 
of his crew was guarding in the surf. 
When ready to sail he had discovered 
that one of the necessaries of life, in 
the parallelogrammatic shape of plug 
tobacco, had been forgotten. A sailor 
had been- dispatched for the missing 
cargo. Meanwhile the captain paced 
the sands, chewing profanely at his
pocket store. , ,

A slim, wiry youth In high heeled 
down to the Water’s edge 

but with a pre

Miss Cl'audia Chonister had a
from drowning while 

Delaware river oj- 
new-style

nar-month of push-And onetrenches.
ing forward is certainly worth

months of equal loss in men
But the Kid was 
past twenty, and 

to have only Mexicans to one’s credit 
b I at twenty Is to blush unseen on the

the* basis of leap year. Ri0 Grande border.
extent { It happened in old Justo Valdos 

There was a poker

any row escape 
swimming in the 
msite Bristol, due to a 
Ikirted bathing suit.

Peter Van VUssingen, a comessed 
million dollar forger, has bee" f^=d 
from the state penitentiary at Job 
ette 111., after serving seven y^ars and

council
»d a “hospital zone’ in the vicinity 
of die city hospital, and will arrest 
autoists, teamsters and others making 
unnecessary noises.

sea.
five 
standing still.out

his full strength on land until next 
summer. He adds: “Our men ask on 

They fell
July, on

having warmed up to an
not gain the affections ol gambling house.n 1 6 1 game at which sat players who were

not all friends, as happens often where 
men ride in from afar to shoot Folly 

stunt, wlrch is often so much more | gg gbe gallops There was a row over
so small a matter as a pair of queens, 
and when the smoke had cleared away 
it was found that the Kid had com
mitted an indiscretion and his ad
versary had been guilty of a bluuder, 
for the unfortunate combatant, instead 

high blooded 
ranches, of about

ly to keep on attacking, 
that they have taken the measure of which did 

anybody; it is to be hoped that Au- 
will adopt that half of the coolthe Germans.

So without any doubt they have.
“contemptible little 

made

gust
and that the
army,” to which the Kaiser 
sneering reference, is now recognized 

mighty engine of

effective.

To the Graveby the Huns as a 
offensive, is best illustrated by the 
fact that they are opposing their best 
against them, but to no permanent

boots came 
His face was $oyish, 
mature severity that hinted at a man s

nat
PMV dcuA, nef fenep zvtttf/k&Kl'!

hiC jAcuM uea.'jUf moU.

SY CaÆed vtâen'

Mrs. McCormick
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary I of being a greaser,

McCormick took place this morninr I youth from the
the residence of her daughter the Kids 0wn age and possessed or 

Mrs Powers. Darling St, to St. Mary ; I frjends ami champions. His blundei 
church and St. Joseph’s cemetery |n missing the Kid’s light ear only a 
requiem high mass being sung by sixteenth 0f an inch when be pulled 
Rev. Father Padden, who also con- I b.g „un d;d „ot lessen the Indiscretion 
lueted services at the grave. Thf I ^ (bg better marksman.

Messrs. Connoly Thg Kid> not being equipped with a 
Glovei 1 bountifully supplied with

experience. His. complexion yeas 
urally dark, and the sun and wind ol 
an outdoor life had burned it to a cof 
fee brown. His hair was as black ano 
straight as an Indian’s; his face 
not vet been upturned to the humilia 
tion of a razor; his eyes were a < old 
and steady blue. He earned bis left 
arm somewhat away from his body, 
for pearl bandied .4.5’s are frowned 
upon by town marshals and are a 
little bulky when packed in the left 
armhole of one’s vest. He looked be
yond Captain Boone at tlie gulf with 
the impersonal and expressionless dig
nity of a Chinese emperor.

“Thlnkin" of buyin’ i ha far gulf, bud
dy?” asked the captain, made sarcastic 
by bis narrow escape from a tobacco-

" said the kid gently, “I 
it before. I

was a
cow

.... avail. from
THAT BLACK LIST. bad

Although a number of U. S. papers 
still hot under the collar ovüfare

the placing of a number of American 
firms on John Bull’s black list, it is 
marked that the majority of

not making any protest and 
quite anxious to have the agi-

pallbearers were
Johnson, P Shanahan W. retiBUe nor
Xudrew Quinlan and J. J. bnntn. pers0nal admirers and supporters—on

The funeral1 of the late Charier boTdeT-considered

?rZnHoosk
talibshment to Mount Hope ceme- hie gameness to perforrn t J bjs

services being conducted by tractlonal act known as Pu

said

jfet 35ÿtaMs ?
v tfil êiÿ(n ï

.SOAR
firms are
seem
tation die down. As a matter of fact, 
the time is fast approaching when 

trade alliance with Germany willany
prove much more of a handicap than 

else, and they probably
Rev’Mr Smythe and Salisbury lodge, | freight.” 
S. O. E., of which the pallbearers 
were members.

Quickly the avengers gathered and

;^nhhta^vrti::e3e
PERMANENT muscular strength Kid turned and showed his teeth m 

■jannot exist where there is ,10t ,bl0<J‘ brilliant but mirthless smile that

sast ssss S3 mss -•*«*«?ss
to reach for his weapon.

this affair the Kid had not 
thirst for encounter that 

to battle. It had

anything
realize that. Meanwhile the Wilson 
administration has sent a sharp note

less voyage.
“Why. no. 

reckon not. I never sawIn which it protests; —
“Against the attempt of a belliger- 

abbreviate the 1ent power to insure or 
rights of American citizens.”

As a matter of fact, John Bull has 
done nothing of the kind, 
simply warned his own people not 
to trade with eertain firms having

and this

even 
Bat In 4 inch tiresHe has

Nearly 
Fifty 
Millions 
of Dollars

felt the grim 
usually urged him on 
been a purely chance row, born of the 
cards and certain epithets Impossible 
for a gentleman to brook that bad 
passed between the two. The Kid had 
rather liked the slim, haughty, brown 
faced voung chap whom his bullet had 
cut off in the first pride of manhood. 
And now he wanted no more blood. 
He wanted to get away and have a 
good long sleep somewhere in the sun 
on the mesqnit grass, with his hand- 

dividends earned during g kerchief over his face. Even a Mexi-

a* «*=*1 i»* «w. ”
by the Ford Motor Com- g 1 Tbe Kid openly hoarded the north 

Those earnings 11 bound passenger train that departed 
five minutes later. But at Webb, a 
few miles out, where it was flagged to 
take on a traveler, be abandoned that 
manner of escape. There were tele
graph stations ahead, and the Kid look
ed askance at electricity and steaim 
Saddle and spur were his rocks or

,
connections with the enemy, 
he has a perfect right to do.

The New York Journal of Com- 
aptly puts the case when it at this price do you know of thatmerce ' 5* *8 What cars

have 4 inch tires ? NONE !
This new Overland has.
This is a big advantage 

motor; the cantilever springs 
electric lights and complete equipment

The whole car is the world’s most extra
ordinary value.

See it at once.

says:—
“We know well enough that there 

German concerns here, and Am-
i

sare
crican concerns, which keep up some 
sort of trade with Germany for her 
benefit and their own profit. They 
have a right to take all the risk ol 
doing so. Our Government does not 
try to prevent it, and the British 
Government has no right to prevent 
it at this end of the line, 
right to prevent its own 
from doing it through these inter
mediaries, if it can, and that is what 
it is attempting.”

the amount of thewas
. So are the powerful 

; electric starter;
It has a

pany.subjects
made possible bywere

careful expenditure and 
intelligent advertising in 
selected mediums, back-

:

1A LONDON WAILKIL
The London Advertiser (Liberal) 

is keeping up a constant squeal over 
from that 

It alleges 
"blun-

ed by good salesman- ê
1safety.

ship. JAS. A. LOW, Dealer, 15 Dalhcusie St.
1201. BOTH PHONES. Automatic 201.

The man whom he had shot was 
stranger to him. But the Kid l'new 
that he was of the Coralilos outfit from 
Hidalgo and that the punchers from 

relentless and

athe removal of troops
to “Camp Borden.” The Courier is includ

ed in the Ford list of ad
vertising mediums, and 

selected, because it

camp
that the latter is not only a 
der” but a “plunder” and that Sir 
Sam Hughes has fled from the mess 

There is absolutely

Bell

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

$that ranch were more 
vengeful than Kentucky feudists when 
wrong or harm was done to one of 
them. So, with the wisdom that has 
characterized many great fighters, the 
Kid decided to pile up as many leagues 

possible of chaparral and pear Le- 
himself and the retaliation of

he has created, 
not one tittle of truth in the assert
ions of the Advertiser. Camp Borden 

splendidly

was
gives to the advertiser 

hundred cents value

*090
3 PASSENCm TOVUIMO C ^

one
for each advertising dol
lar expended.

is a needed institution, 
situated, with an abundant supply of 

water and is moreover not ad- 
centre of population

as
THINK tween

the Coralitos bunch.
Near the station was a

scattered among the

pure
jacent to any 
with the attendant temptations which 
always arise under such circula

it is a desirable and a

this over. store, and
near the store, 
mesqults and elms, stood Hie saddled 
horses of the customers. Most of them 
waited, half asleep, with sagging limbs 
and drooping heads. But one a long 
Weed roan with a curved neck,doited and pawed the turf. Him the

Kid mounted, gripped with his knees 
and'slapped gently with the owners 
own quirt.

If the slaying of the temerarious i 
card player hgd cast cloud over the

You want value when 
you purchase advertising 
space, and readers of The 
Courier offer to adver
tisers the greatest pos
sible
Phone 139 and let us talk 
this over with you.

stances.
wholesome thing to have large bodies 
of men who are in training, concen- 

that work without nearby 
The camp within itself,

FOB TORONTO-i
traie upon 
distractions, 
has

Electric «tarter 
Magnetic speedometer
C omplete equipment

buying power. Cantilever rear «print*
Streamline body 
Electric lights

plenty of healthy diversions for 
benefit of officers and men alike. 

The \dvoriiser talks as if London 
fcul same God given right to have ‘ 
9. large camp in its > icinity.

motor

skids4-lnch tire»; non-U?the

Why?

fc,

Straw Hats
(English)

From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 
London

The newest shapes— i*
The nicest weaves—
The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for!

$1.50
BROADBENT

T ailor and Haberdasher 
4 Market Street

Agent for Jaeger Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertex 
Underwear, Agent for Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Neck- 

assortment of smart things in Neckwear.See ourwear.
It will pay you.
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LOCAL

BELIEF WORK
An expenditure of $l!j 

made during the past montra 
.Work, by Inspector Glover.

JHARKET RETURNS
The market returns dur 

month of July, ion;, totalla
40.

BUILDING PERMITS
20 building permits were j 

the city engineer’s departm] 
ing the month of July, for 
value of $9,120. which is a a 
crease from the correspond 
ures of last year.

—F—
WAS OPERATED UPON 

Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., t 
her for North Brant, who 1 
misfortune to fall and break 
cap, underwent a successfn 
tion yesterday, and is getti! 
as well as can be expected.

HYDRO PERMITS
During the month of Juli 

of 83 hydro permits were il 
Inspector Mowatt. This inc 
number issued to Paris, w 
and Simcoe. During July, 1 
permits were issued.

another bantam
Another applicant for the 

battalion reported at the loq 
this morning, having come fl 
gersoll to join the 216th. VM 
expected in the city from HD 
to-morrow, to make arrange™ 
further recruiting movements 
two recruiters par excellence 
Maurice and Haley.

TOLICE COURT
Few mortals there 

world who do not 
where within them a lurkin 
rt superstition of some sort 
tremor passed over the hr 
13 delinquents in paying the 
roll-tax when they appeared 
police court this morning, 
sponse to summones issued

are
possess

enooEwcHi
Eye Tal

—no sa

lt’s
Glasses
You
Need!

That’s what a fri 
g told her, and she s; 
~ “Nonsense!” I can set 
L j well as anybody.” But

Headaches 
Continued

and she finally décidée 
have her eyes examini

She was fitted witl 
pair of glasses and has 
no headache since. Thi 
just one case out of h 
dreds. If you suffer fi 
headache, ask your doi 
to tell you the cause. 

4) he says, “It’s your ey 
ina I can help you,

Chas. A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREE
Manufacturing Optician 

Just North of Dalhuusle É 
Both phones for appolntmi 
Open Tuesday and Satan 

Evening»
Closed Wednesday a 

noons June, July and Aui
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